
Electric manicure and pedicure milling machine Techwood TMA- Ref: 3760115718937
Electric manicure and pedicure milling machine Techwood TMA-54

Techwood TMA-58 electric manicure and pedicure cutter
Take  care  of  your  nails  and  enjoy  beautiful  hands.  The  Techwood  TMA-58  electric  milling  machine  will  make  it  easy  for  you  to  do
manicures  and  pedicures.  It  offers  2  speeds  to  choose  from,  so  you  can  adjust  it  to  your  needs.  It  also  comes  with  up  to  6
interchangeable tips and a practical storage box.
 
User-friendly
The milling machine is extremely easy to use. It allows you to choose from 2 speed levels, which you set with a convenient to use switch.
Thanks to this, you can easily adjust its work to your expectations! It is also distinguished by its ergonomic design. To power the device
you will need only 2 A6 / AA 1.5 V batteries (not included).
 
6 tips included
Give your nails the desired shape and prepare them before the manicure. The set includes up to 6 different tips to make this task easier
for you! You'll have a rounded cuticle cutter, a round nail file, a finishing file, a hard nail file, a conical callus cutter and a conical cuticle
cutter.
 
Hassle-free storage and transportation
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The kit also includes a practical box for storing the cutter and tips. It will help you stay organized with ease! You will also avoid losing
your picks. The box also allows you to conveniently transport the device with accessories. So, for example, you can take it with you on
vacation - just pack it in your travel bag or suitcase!
 
Included
Milling machine
Rounded cuticle cutter
Round nail file
Finishing file
Hard nail file
Tapered callus cutter
Cuticle cone cutter
Storage box
Manufacturer
Techwood
Model
TMA-58
Color
Pink
Power supply
2x A6 / AA 1.5 V battery
Weight
210 g
Dimensions
9 x 5.5 x 16 cm

Price:

Before: € 11.5005

Now: € 11.00
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